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Successful Roll Out
The roll out of CBD across our 2018/19 PGY1 cohort is well underway! Although all new initiatives experience
some hiccups along the way, feedback is largely positive and constructive and we will continue to adjust
and improve the way we deliver CBD.
PGY1 Residents participated in the Department’s inaugural Springboard in July – a one month leap into
learning which provides trainees with a wide breadth of information to prepare them for their first year of
clinical and didactic experiences with us. In the world of CBD, the Springboard equates to the Royal College’s
Transition to Discipline level of competency. This experience is meant to identify areas of strength and
opportunities for improvement in each learner by having them engage in written assessments, OSCE
stations and observed/targeted clinical experiences.
In addition to a full cohort of CBD PGY1s, we are piloting 8 PGY2 residents in the CBD framework of training.
Thanks goes out to these residents for helping to pave the way to a better post-grad education experience.

Help us to help you!
What is this ‘CBD’ ?
Why are we doing this?
How does it impact me?
For answers to these and other CBD questions,
please visit the Resources section of our CBD
website.

Dr. Sarah Colman is leading the CBD initiative in
Post Graduate Psychaitry. She has a team available
to support you as we implement and evaluate the
CBD initiative.
Please contact Dr. Colman directly
sarah.colman@camh.ca or the team with any
questions or concerns. The CBD email box is
cbd.psych@utoronto.ca.
We will make sure your feedback or query is
delivered to the right person for a quick response.

PGY2 CBD Pilot Resident, Naomi Mudachi, who also participated in our PGY1 CBD Pilot in 2017/18, kindly shared her thoughts on CBD,
“The longitudinal clinic allows residents the unique opportunity to follow patients over time; not constrained by the traditional rotation
structure. As such, residents get the opportunity to trial medications and watch their patients improve. However, if challenges arise, residents
can trouble shoot and, I think, develop a more nuanced understanding of medication management. Furthermore, under fantastic supervision
residents get to hone their assessment and management skills. Overall the longitudinal clinic is an asset to CBD.”

Understanding the Competency Continuum
The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons has
developed a frameowrk of competence or training
stages which range from entry into residency through to
continuing professional development and transition out
of professional practice.
CBD provides guidance for teaching and learning at
each stage and includes frequent, in the moment, low
stakes assessments of competencies.
This graphic illustrates those stages.

EPA Tool
One of the key innovations in CBD is the introduction of EPAs – a method used to assess
residents during their clinical rotations. Entrustable Professional Activities are the essential tasks
of the "discipline" that an individual can be trusted to perform independently in a given context.
Each competency stage is assessed using a series of EPAs. Residents must now demonstrate
EPA competence in order to progress through their stages of training.

EPAs & CBD Quality Improvement
During the implementation of the PGY1 Springboard, we received important feedback from
Residents and PG Hospital Site Directors that it was not always feasible to complete the 2 EPAs
required at the Transition to Discipline stage of competency (TTD1 and TTD2). Not to worry! If
Residents do not complete the EPAs during this first month, they can get them done when the
LAE experiences start in months 2 and 3. In addition, we will be carefully reviewing OSCE
results to see if EPAs were entrustable during that experience. If so, we will let Residents know
the EPAs that are complete.
We are also aware that the second EPA (TTD2 - writing an admission note) may be difficult to
complete even during the first three months, except on an ER rotation or on call. We will be
adjusting the language of the milestones to allow this EPA to be completed in a broader variety
of contexts, making it easier to complete.
The Competency Committee will be informed regarding these issues and will adjust
expectations accordingly. So for now, Residents, please continue to drive your own learning
and ask for the EPAs to be assessed by your supervisors, as opportunities arise.
Please be in touch with us at cbd.psych@utoronto.ca to provide your feedback
on the language of the Transition to Discipline EPAs.
EPA Progress

CONGRATS!
Call Kristen to
receive your
Tim Horton’s
gift card 

62 EPAs have been completed to date for the 2018/19 academic year!

Cristina Balaita is the PGY1 CBD Resident with the most EPAs entered.

Brett Jones is the PGY2 Pilot CBD Resident with the most EPAs entered.

Roisin Byrne is the Supervisor who has participated in completion of the most EPAs!
Every month, the Residents and Supervisor with the most completed EPAs recieve a Tim Horton’s Gift Card!
Website:
psychiatry.utoronto.ca/competency-design

Contact:
Kristen Sharpe
CBD Project Manager
Department of Psychiatry
416.979.6848

Email:
cbd.psych@utoronto.ca

